hoopla BingePass is a brand new experience that gives you unlimited streaming of great online
content for 7 days with just a single hoopla Instant borrow.
BingePass is a new format on hoopla — you can browse it just like you would browse audiobooks, eBooks, movies, etc. All you need is your DPL card and the hoopla app! BingePass is
available as:
hoopla Magazines BingePass - Read current issues
of 75+ popular and in-demand magazines with the
hoopla Magazines BingePass. From health to home
décor, business to baking or anything in between,
there's a magazine you'll love. With a reading
experience designed specifically for digital use, it's
easy to read hoopla Magazines on a mobile device or
your computer, and you can even listen to the articles!

The Great Courses BingePass - Borrow the Great
Courses Library Collection BingePass for access to
hundreds of the most popular courses. Use one
borrow to access one or multiple courses – whatever
you choose. Each course is broken into multiple easyto-watch video lessons so you can choose how much
you want to learn at a time from a wide a range of
topics, from Art to Zoology.
Hellosaurus BingePass - Incredibly engaging,
interactive, and educational, Hellosaurus puts kids
ages 2 to 8 in their favorite shows. Featuring popular
titles like The Wiggles and Love, Diana, children
develop life skills independently and safely by having
fun. One borrow gets them all the Hellosaurus they
want for 7 days. You must download the Hellosaurus iOS or Android app to your mobile device to
play this content. No signup needed.

Curiosity Stream BingePass - Watch high-quality
and engaging documentaries and nonfiction series
from the Curiosity Stream BingePass. Use one
borrow to access an ever-growing collection of award
-winning original and curated factual films, shows,
and series covering science, nature, travel, history,
technology, and more.

How do you get to the BingePass option on hoopla?
On a desktop/laptop:
•

At myDPL.org, click the slider on the main page. There is one for the Magazine
BingePass and one for the Great Courses BingePass.

On the hoopla app on a mobile device:
•

•

apple products (iOS): they'll find it with the "More" button in hoopla's bottom navigation
android devices: “binge passes” will be next to the buttons for eBooks, audiobooks,
etc.; slide the menu to the left and select binge passes. (this slider should be located
underneath the scrolling ads on the hoopla apps main page)

If your app does not have the BingePass option:




Go to your app store and make sure your hoopla app is updated. Restart your device
after the update.
Log out of your app and log back in.
If you still do not see the BingePass option, try uninstalling and reinstalling the app
entirely.

If you have done all of this and are still experiencing difficulty,
call us at 256-340-5780 and have the following information handy:
• your name
• library card number
• the email address associated with your hoopla
account

